
4141141ere from the Eighty-Fifth.
Liese,..L. M. Rogers, ofCo. F, 85th, Pa.

Volunteers, reached this place on Friday

leak with some 22 re-enlisted and furloughed
members of the Company. Below are their
names :

Sergi. L A. Russell, Beret. R. B. Church
Sergi. Alonzo Lightner; Corp. Thomas J.
"White, Corp. J. N. Durbin, Corp. T. IL Sel-
lers, Corp. J. D. Ilaveley ; Privates, Wm. E.
-Leonard, Lisbon Scott, John Rim., Isaac
(Tray, Qeo. Pettit, J. KimbaL, James lluff-
ma, Jacob Huffman, David Fry, Henry
Fry, A. J. Morris, Alfred McDonald, John

Rush, Vahan Seabold, Thomas Rinehart;
,and, also, AndrOv J. Frakes, of Co. C, same
.Regiment. Benjamin F. Hagar, of Co. I,
:Bth Pa. Reserves, has also returned.

.Theee lads have served the country faith-
fully and gallantly, and met with a cordial
welcome on their return.

Among other acquaintances we were glad
to meet our young friend, JOHN L RC6li,
one of the staunchest Democrats living, and
an ardent friend of MoCLELL.o.z. Ile looks
well and hopes to live to cast a voi,e for
IlLittle Mac."

Our Township Election.
The following Is the vote polled at the

'election in Marion township on Friday last:
JUSTICE OF TUE PEACE

Simon Rinehart
D. A. Worley

110
04

Joseph Taylor
Scattering

COSSTABLE
136

13
JIIDGE

It A. McConnell
•3. J. Summersgill

116
72

INSPECTOR
Joseph Wyly
•Wm. Campbell

109
60

SCHOOL DIRECTOR
C. A. Black

W. Braden
Scattering

114
102
92

At;SES,:oR
Geo. S. Jeffrey
Wm. McClelland

ASSISTANT ASSESSORS
John Bradley
Simon Binettart, •Sr.,

A Row.
A row occurred in this place on the

Eight ofthe election among several young
nen, in which one of them was severely cut,
and an "outsider," who had interfered in
cthe difficulty, came near receiving a dan-
gerous, if not fatal stab. The whole affair
eras most disgraceful to the parties concern-
-43d, and should admonish our borongh au-
thorities to suppress the disorderly demon-
Astrations Which have been so common on
,onr streets for a year past, and which may
.yet result inmost serious consequences.

geheap and Fashionable Dry Goods.
It'affords us pleasure to invite the spe-

cial attention of such of our readers as visit
Pittsburgh to lay in their semi-annual sup-
plies of Dry Goods, to the advertisement
of J. W. BARKER & Co., of No. 59 Market
street. Their establiskummt is one of the
largest in the country. and their stock em-
braces almost every known style of goods
for wearing appeal and housekeeping pur-
poses. One of the partners resiOes in New
York, and devotes his whole time, taste and
energy to the purchase of their varied and
extensive assortment, keeping their shelves
constantly replon,ished with fresh and fash-
ionable Reeds, wbt44 le an advantage few
houses enjoy. Their business is perfectly
systematized, and Nuader the direction of a
gentleman of large mercantile experience,
who has been most judicious in his selection
of salesmen. Their prices, a most impor-
tant matter, will always be found es tow AS
Tar. LOWEST in the city.

Country Alenchants are offered rare in-
ducements by the Messrs. BARKER, and will
find it to their advantage to inspect their
assortment, before making their Spring pur-
chases.

Book Sb.e, Hat, Cap and Trimming
Store.

Oar young friend, Mr. Jamas B. Lindsey,
we are Aleased to learn, is going into the
ebov, business the Ist of nest month.—
Waynesburg has long stood in need of an
estAliament of this kind, and we have no
hesitation in saying that Mr. Lindsey will
have a first class establishment. He is now
pi the east selecting his stock —and will open
his Awe in the room now occupied by N.

park & Son, opposite the Court House.

The Draft Postponed.
Both Houses of Congress have passed the

bill continuing the payment of Government
bounties until the first of April next. The
order for the draft on the 10th inst., has
been withdrawn, and the draft thus post-
PAO /t is thought that by
,diligeot,AUL t.bo quota of our State may be
Plied hy the Ist of April, and the draft !,void-
ed.

Spring Goods.
'Our young friend, Jos Porrsa., has just

,returned froii the Eist with a superb as-
portmen,t of Spring and Summer Goods,
bimett,f9r cash, and consequently at low
Agates: Arop is andjocii. gt big selections.
They cannot fail to please.

seritte soldiers' relief bill has passed both
Holmes of the If egisfapure of Ohio. It au-
thorizes a State levy of two mills, a discre-
tionary county levy of QIN tqlll, and a simi-
lar city levy of half a mill—total, three and

half mills. This tax will, it is estimated,
yield in the aggregate 11000,000.

"The sole great objects c,f this
war are the restoration of the unity of
the, portun, ano the supremaey of the
laws tithe country."—McClellan.

These are words St to be inscribed on
the conservative standard in the coiningprealistial election, and he who holds
doff,thoaigaisid bearing this insaip-
dog ot• raked, one, will lead the
ponsafferni *eery. Mark the
Ketkitlimia--40winak

Interesting from Florida.
Nnw Yont, March 7.—By the steam-

er Arago, from Hilton Head, we have
intereeting newsfromFlorida. All was
quiet at Jacksonville. Reinforcements
were rapidly arriving, and Gen. Sey-
mour's position was sufficiently formida-
ble to repel any attack.

Our troops are outside of the town;
some of them at a distance of eight
miles. The fortifications in front of
Jacksonville are ofan extensive charac-
ter. Flags of truce had communicated
with the rebels for the purpose of en-
deavoringto obtain our wounded who
had fallen into our hands, but the re-

I quest was refused,
The main body of the enemy is en-

camped between Ten Mile Run and
Baldwin—with a considerable force at
the former place. The rebels admit
their loss to be enormous, some even
put it as high as two thousand. On the
27th a skirmish occurred between our
cavalry and the rebels ; near camp Fin-
negan. The rebels had 5 wounded.
None of our men were hurt.

Gen. Gilmore arrived at Jacksonville
on the 25th. •

Later from Chattanooga.
CINCINNATI, March 7.—Advices from

Chattanooga to the 4th inst., indicate
that the rebels are passing our lines,
and Gen. Thomas has withdrawn his
advance from snmmit Hill to Ringgold,
although still holding a position in ad-
vance of our old lines. Wo hare closed
Parker's and Hooker's Gaps, and the
army is in splendid condition.

Col. Harrison, who, from Baldface
Ridge, had a full view ofDalton, states
that the rebel force there on Friday
was from 20,000 to 30,000 men, nearly
all of whom came up from the rear on
Thursday afternoon.

Lieut. Col. Slocum, of the 32,a In-
diana, who was wounded in the late re-
connoisance, is dead.

The rebel furnaces at Atlanta, Geor-
gia, have stopped running for want of,coal.

The Rebel Currency and Rebel Prices.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 24th

ult, says :

"On the publication of the currency
bill, passed by Congress, prices imme-
diately 'leaped up.' Everything has an
upward tendency. Yesterday, whiskey,
which had been selling ten days ago for
ninety dollars per gallon, could not be
bought at one hundred and twenty dol-
lars. Brown sugar twelve dollars and
a half per pound by the hogshead, and
none offering. Some of the dealers
have absolutely shut up and refused to
do business at all, preferring to hold on
to the goods rather than receive any-
thing in the shape of money larger than
4 five dollar imte," •

The Death ofCol. Dahlgren Confirm-
ed.

The statement of the Richmond
Sentinel that Col. Dahlgren was killed
in a skirmish, at King and Queen Court
House, is confirmed by dispatches from
Gen. Butler. Gen. Kilpatrick tele-
graphs that the last positive informa-
tion he had ofDahlgyen's whereabouts
was that he was' seen on Thursday.—
The skirmish took place the day after,
in which the Colonel was killed. The
sad intelligence was comninnioated to
Admiral Dahlgren to-day, and be ha s
left for Fortress Monroe, to take such
steps as may be proper to recover the
body of his son,

Gen. Sherman's Movements.
A dispatch from St. Louis of the 6th

says :—ThesteamerLuminary, from the
lower river, brings us intelligence that
Sherman and hig staff had left Vicks-
burg on the 28th ult., designing to
have an interview with Gen. Banks or
Admiral Porter in reference to future
movements. The Richmond Sentinel
of March Bth contains the following
dispatches : Meridian, Iff.areli 6.—Sher-
man was at Canton last Wednesday.—
Our cavalry are fighting him on all
sides. There was heavy cannonading
at Canton all day on Wednesday.—
Thomas had taken a large number of
negroes. He leaves the country per,
fectly impoverished wherever he has
been.

Sherman's Expedition.
The Gazette's Cairo dispatch says:—

Passengers by the steamer Fulton re-
port that Sherman'e expedition concen-
trated thirty-five miles beyond Meri-
dian, destroyed all railroads in that vi-
cinity, thirty-two locomotives, and a
large number of cars. There was no
more fighting after leaving Canton,
where Wirt Adam's rebel ,, cavalry was
encountered. Sherman's loss in killed,
wounded and missing, was four hun-
dred. 4 large number of plantations
were destroyed. 411 quiet at Chatta-
nooga and Knoxville.

E

Later From East Tennessee.
CINCINNATI, March 7.—Advices from

Knoxville, dated the sth, say that
Longstreet is supposed to be at Green-
ville. His forces hold Bull's Gap, which
they are fortifying. It was thought
that only a small part of his army had
gone away. Our advance is near Mor-
ristown.

The rebels lately shot seven deserters,
and are relentlessly hunting down con-
scripts. They have sent.forty pieces of
artillery to the great Virginia Salines,
ulileb, they will doubtless stub-
bornly hold, under Buckner and Brock-
imidge, and from it tbrcoten Ken-
tucky.

Arrival of Prisoners.
A special dispatch to the Baltimore

American, of Sunday, from Annapolis,
says :—The steamer City 4 New York
arrived here this afternoon with 600
prisoners from Aichmond, inckiding 47
officers. Among them were a great
many Maryland,,ers. Sergeant Sweason
of the 9th Maryland, has the colors of
hie roginsent, which he kept pmeasksi
&trims three months imprisonment.

at Stittia.
mtract from a letter,

December 25, and se-
aing to L.—

_ ant visit ofthe Abibinka
to that port, will be read with interest.
"The Alabama is not large, basely 1,-
000 tons, but she has the air of a dare-
devil craft that would hesitate but lit-
tle to test her strength against a much
stronger enemy. She is very low in
the water, and extremely long, but the
most remarkable future of her build is
her extreme narrowness ; her beam at
amidships we should set down at very
little, ifanything, over 27 feet. She
has tremendous spars, and her greatest
spread ofcanvas is in her fore and aft
sails, which are of gigantic proportions.
Under canvas alone she has gone as
much as 131 knots. Her armament
consists of six 32-pounders, smooth-bore
broadside guns, and two large pivot
guns, one fore and the other aft, the
former beingrifled for 100-pound shot,
and the latter a smooth bore for 68-

, 1 pound shot. Everything on deck is in
splendid order,' and of the very best
material. The enginevoom is a picture
ofneatness, and the engines are double
cylinders, of 300-horse power, (nominal)
though capable of being worked to con-
siderably over that power. Under
steam alone she has gore 14 to 15 knots
an hour.

The impression which a thorough in-
gpection of the vessel left on our minds
is that she is essentially a handy craft,
capable of the most rapid movements
and effective to the extent of her
stsength.

We had been accustsmed to think
that she was slightly built, but this is
a mistake, for, though wooden built,
she presents a side equal in strength to
that of any modern vessel-of-war of her
size. When talked to her about the
hard push the Southerners were laving
for it, Capt. Semmes, pointing to the
Confederate flag over his head, said ;
`lt is no matter, that flag never comes
down'—a bold and confident boast,
which only time can test the truth of."

From Charleston.
CHARLESTON, March 6—Two hnndred

and five shells have been fired at the
city since the last report. There is
nothing else new.

NEWS ITEMS.

Colfax, speaker ofthe House,
delivered an eloquent speech in the
llouse of Representatives on Tuesday
last, in which he statedthat in the Pen-
insular War the annual loss of the 13rit-
ish army was 165 in every 1000: in
the Crimean War, during July, August
and September, it was at the annual
rate of 203 to 1,000 ; but during the
following winter months it rose to 511
in 1,000: ddring the next three years
the loss was at the fearful rate of 912 in
1,000. During the last year the loss in
the American army was only 55 in every
1,000.

crGreat blessing, that are won with
prayer, are worn with thankfultiess;aueli
man will not ask new, but he will with-
al give thanks for old. Tliankfulness,pro-
ceeds from pure grace. Prayer and
thanks are like the double motion of the
lungs ; . the air that is sucked in by pray-
er is breathed -forth again by thanks.--
Goodwin.

;ter Dr. llux, ofCosben, Conrecticut, re-

ceived a telegram recently saying that his
son, of the Second Connecticut artillery, was
"no more." Ho immediately left to procure
his son's body, but found him alive and re-
covering, the dispatch having heen.written
"no worse." The excitement and reaction
had such an effect upon the doctor that he
fell sick and died four days thereafter.

air There is no longer any doubt that
Colonel Dahlgren Is dead. He was killed in
a skirmish near the Mattapony river on
Thursday last. Eighty out of the hundred
men he had with him, have been captured.
The Confederates claim to have captured
two hundred and four of Kilpatrick's men.

Aim The iegeral campaign in Texas is
again given up. Matagorda bay has been
abandoned, and the troops recalled. Browns-
ville is now• the only place in Texas occupied
in any force by the Federal troops. Strong
reinforcemouts are being sent to the out
posts in the Teche country, Lodisiana, as

Cionfeagrato raid is wed,
The appeal for the Bishop ofLon-

don's fund made in June last has pro-
duced £lOO,OOO, ofwhich £28,900 has
been actually paid, The Bishop states
that he wants 100 additional clergymen
and 100 additional Scripture-readers to
work in the most destitute parts ofLou-
don.

-The naval force at Charleston harbor
has beerrso much weakened that blockade
running has begun. Two vessels a week run
the gauntlet, and & regular line has been
established betwehen Charleston and Naqsali.
None have been captured lately.

z6rThe American tract Society have
expended sines the commencement of
the war, nearly $lOO,OOO in furnishing
and distributing its publications for the
army,

'During the late advance of our
force towards Dalton, Georgia, Gen.
Palmer, who superintended the move-
ment, had his clothing pierced four
times by bullets.

tg-The Confederates recently made a
raid from the mouth ofthe Rappahan-
nock and captured three small steamers
on Chesapeake bay.

ta.- James Shields, of the 48th Pennsyl-
vania volunteers, and John Stinson, a citizen,
were murdered at Silter Creek, Schuylkill

I county, on Saturday night.
The President has signed a billcreating the rank ofLieutenant-General,and confered it upon Gen. Grant.

pzier The New York World announces, on
what la deemed to be the best authority, that
ourrelatiuns 3y4ki France are in a very crit-
ical concliticu.

sir 4dAnirai Daliiraep has given op the
command atakarleaten. Tie iron-elad fleet

been given to ratrapt, eig /All likely
go to Mobile.

pa4lisheisita Cotten wool siviiiy-ing "The Gem of the Mount:1010

DIED,
On the 9th lost„ at the residence of Elias

Scott, gsq., in Centre tp., Mrs. OLIVIA
KENT, relict of Thomas lent, decd„ aged
82 yea' s, and G months, The disease was
Paralysis.

At her residence in Wayne tp., on Thurs-
day, Feb. 25th, 1864, of Lung Fever, Mrs.
ELIZABETH MEIOWEN, aged about 85
years.

DIED.—On the 11th inst., at the residence
of his father, in 'Morrisville, Greene co., Pa.,
Mr. ALBERT M. JOHNS, of Chronic Diar-
rhoea, of eight months' standing.

He was formerly one of the Anderson
Cavalry, and was at one time ifeverely
wounded in one or the engagement§ ki the
Southwest. He was a printer by pro6aion,
lend learned Oa trade in the Messenger **-

floc —Nem.

100,000 MILLS
OF CBEAP

.WALIL PAPER !1
Borders, &c.

Of Newest Styles and Usual Variety, to
be Sold this Spring.

largestovk having been purchased at reduced1 prices, will be sold very low. Foolish
,

perhaps,
but they were bought to sell.

MAGNIFICENT PARLOR PAPERS 1
BEAUTIFUL PANEL PAPERS 1

We Import direct the Latest Styles of FRENCH &
ENGLIdif GOODSi ; of course we do. We takeRAGS as well es CIREENBAUKIS:

Another Warfare Coninteneolt
we •RE IN FOR Tap “tiumerette,..

We have bought, 04 64U tell for the gra Dale,
•

Transparent Window Shades,
Made to our own order. Awful pray, too

WALL PAPER STORE,
At Dm Old Stead, No. 87 Wood Street, four door.Diamond Alley.

W. P. MARSHALL.
Pit y$ , LIAM. la, Fitit.—ltt.

TO ALL INTERESTED.
ALL persons indebted to the firms of Minor IL Ca.,

and Minor dr. Bro., ma requested to make imme-diate payment as the books must be settled wAttiOUtfurther delay.
Waynesburg, blarettid. Wk.

scat thintrttunt. Allikiits.Nargah ing•
It in said that notwithstanding the

large contributions to the relief of sol-
'ere, high taxes and increased expenses

of living, the donations to the leading
benevolent and religious organizations
which hold their anniversaries every
May in New York, have thus far been
fully up to and in some cases actually in
excess of last year. Mr. Spurgeon has
announced his intention of being at the
anniversaries this year, and will sail
from Liverpool about the. 10th ofApril

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
tai'At a meeting held in Philadelphia

for the purpose of organizing a Luther-
an City Missionary Society, the Rev. E.
W. Hutter, pastor of St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church in that city, stated in
an address that had the Lutherans in-
creased in the same ratio with the Meth-
odists, instead of 15 houses of worship
there ought to be twenty-six ; if with
the Episcopalians, thirty-nine. He
closed his address by saying, "without
controversy they convict usLutherans,
resident in this city, of a manifest want
of the spirit of progress ; and, however
uncomplimentary the exhibit, it would
be folly not to look it squarely in the
face, make confession of our sins, and
endeavor, by God's help, to do better
hereafter."

Ile-Thos. Parrott, Esq., a distin-
guished layman in the Methodist E.
Church, father of Col. Edward A. Par-
rott, Provost Marshal of Ohio, and Hon.
Marcus J. Parrott, of Kansas, died at
his residence in -Dayton, Ohio, on the
3d, aged 67years. We bequeathed $2O,-
000 to the Ohio Wesleyan University,
$7,000 to the Wesley Chapel fora new
church, and other bequests amounting
to 4,200. his dying testimony was,
"God has been very good to me. If
am to die now, I know I shall be saved;
the evidence ofmy acceptance with
God is so clear and strong,that I could not
doubt it if I would try." Bishop Mor-
ris preached the funeral discottme.

,Recent intelligence from Italy
shows the success of Protestant Christi-
anity in various parts of it. In Pied-
mont there is scarcely a town or village
lof any size in which there is not a lit-
Itle company of believers. Evangelical
' worship is held in Florence, Leghorn,
Genoa and Milan. In the latter town
alone there is already 1000 church
members. About 700 belong. to the
Free,.Church, and 300 to the-Walden-
sian and Wesleyan Missions. In this
part of Italy the utmost liberty of Con-
science is enjoyed. The priests ofTus-
cany are doingtheir utmost to hinder
the cause and embarrass the efforts of
missionaries to evangelize the people.

,Professor Rausenbusch of the
German departmentof the Rochester
Theological Seminary gives especial
care to the education of such German
Baptist young men as God may call to
the ministry of the gospel. Fifteen of
these young men have already gone
from his moulding care to be the pas-
tors of German Baptist churches, and
thirteen others are preparing for the
work. But these churches have grown
from ten to sixty, with a membership
of 3,300, in thirteen years.

The Archbishop of Canterbury hag
invited all the prelates ofEngland and
Ireland to meet in Lamberth Place to
confer on subjects important to the
welfare ofthe Church, namely, Dioces-
san Synods, the Burial Service, Sub-
scription to the Articles, and an Ameri,
can proposal to amend the English ver-
sion ofthe Bible,

Nor Rev. J. D. Herr, pastor of the
Methodist Protestant Church in Alle-
gheny, writes that the church is en-
joying a glorious revival, which has been
going on four weeks. Some seventy
have united, making over one hundred
since conference ; and still the work
goes on.

idErAt the close of a discourse on
Sunday before last by Rev. Dr. Howe,
Delegate of the Foreign Committee in
(of which he is rector) St. Luke's Phila
delphia, the sum of $2,150 was contri-
buted for Foreign Missions•

iterlt is gratifying to note that the
gracious work ofrevival in progress at
the Ohio Wesleyan University, Dele-
ware, Ohio, has resulted in the conver-
sation ofat least forty ofthe students.

iiio-Mr John P. Crozier, ofPhiladel
phia, has donated the sum of $lO,OOO
to the American Baptist Publication
Society, to be used for the purpose of
supplying the Baptist Sundity Schools
with libraries.

tiiirWilliam Carter, once a master
chimney-sweep, was converted in 1859.
He now preaches on Sabbath evenings
in the large Victoria Theater, London,
to an immense congregation.

MARRIED,
On Tuesday, the 9th of February, 1864,

by G. W. Bell, Esq., Mr. Samuel Griggs, of
Wayne tp., and MissEliza Ann Hickman, of
Centre tp.

On Saturday, the sth of March, 1864, by
the same, Mr. Leonard Goodwin and Miss
Elizabeth Rush, all of Franklin tp., Greene
Co., Pa.

At the residence of the bride's father, in
Washington county, on Thursday, March
10th, 1864, by Rev. Alexander Patton, Mr.
John W. Hopkins, of Greene county, to
Miss Lou J. Swart.

Jan. 21st, 1864, by Rev. L. liewit, Mr.
Win. Danley, of Washington Co., and Miss
Rebecca Ann Allison, of Greene Co , Pa.

March 9th, 1864,by the same, Mr. Samuel
Thompson and MissCarolina Marsh, both of
Richhill tp., Greene Co., Pa.

==;.
The picture drawn by Dicks .of hfrs.

.Jellaby, who was so absorbed in cotton cul-
ture eed. ewe development in 8.:4;4rlagah, that sloe let herown baby drop = to
the fire, is so true a likeness ofthe fanatic of
to-day, who subordinates everything to the
cause of emancipation, that if it were written
now, the writer would at once be denounced
as a disloyal carricaturist, and would m ost
likely be consigned to some Federal bast ile.

PITTSBURGH GENERAL MAR-
HEWS.

Prrrsaraur, March 12, 1864
Hay—Sales 16 loads at the scales a-

-6•34@36ifi ton. Baled was • unchanged.
Flour—Extra-200 bbl from store at

$6,25®6,40; Extra Family at $6,25(e
6,50; 125 do Extra Family at s7@
7,20.

Cheese—Sales 250 boxes Western
Reserve, at 1•14,(Li),15c ; Goshen at 15(

Bacon—Among the sales we note as
follows viz : Shoulders, at 1(11®101c.
Sides-11 i@a 12c. Plain Hams—Sales
at 131@j131. S. C. 11-tuns—Sales 7,-
500 lbs at 14ial5e.

Mess Pork—We quote nominally at
$27,50a.28 per bbl.

Potatoes—Sales 100 bush. Nesh. at
95.031.

Apples—Sales of 120 bbis at $3,50
per bbl.

Dried Fruit--Peaches 16ialie ; Ap-
ples 9a9)1 lb.

Grain—Wheat----Red at $1,30 ;

White at $1,35a1,36. Oats--Sales
200 bush at 79a80e ; 200 do from store
at 88e. Corn—Sales 1500 bush at $l,
15a1,16. Barley—Spring 81,25a1,28 ;
Fall $1,48a1,50 IS' bush.

Butter—Sales 2,000 lbs fresh roll at
31a32c.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
1 would respectfully inform my friends

throughout the County, that I am now at
home, in Waynesburg, and have arranged my
visits so as to spend from the first to the
twentieth of every month at Waynesburg,
this my customers may depen4l.upon.

Very respectfully, S. S. PATTON.
?Meth 2,

og::::::• New Nat and Cap Store.—
WM. FLEMING, No. 139 WOOD Sires
PITTSBUROII, PA., has established a
XRWRAT AND CAP HOUSE, and

persons visiting the city will find it a
first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
at d itetail Trade. A large stock of every vari':ty, style
and quality of HATS and CAPS kept constantly on
hand, which will he sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr. Fleming is a Practical Hatter, and guarantees sari ~

action to purchasers. Oct 1, 15,52-,jy.

/Re Grover & Bakers Sewing
MACHINES for family and manufacturing purpose
sea the best in use.

A. F. ell &TONEY,
April 8,1883.4y. 18 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Pa

primary ftttlin.
Terms of Announcing Candidates.

Congress, S4.o:—Assembly and Sheriff, District At-
torney and Commissioner, $4 ; —Auditor and Poor
House Director, 52,111. To he paid in advance.

011 D 1,119 ha announcing candidates and printing tick-
ets MUST BE ACCUMPANI6D WITH THE CAPIN.

ASSEMBLY.
WE are authorized to announce JOHN PfIELAN,

Esq., of Marion ip., a candidate for Aspen'', sub-
eq. to the decision ofthe Democratic Primary Elec-

SHERIFF.
WE are authorized to announce HEATH JOHNP,

ofWashington township, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the decision of the Democratic Primary
EllecOon.

WE are authorized to announce NATHANIEL
CLAIM, of Marion tp., as a candidate for Sheriff, sub-
ject to the decision ofthe Democratic Primary Elec-
tion

W 1 are:authorized to announce J, LINDSEY YO
DEES, of Centre tp., as a candidate fur Sheriff, sub-
ject to Me ijecisiou of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion.

Messrs. JoNEa & EN N INGd :—You will please an
nounce S WILSON VANATTA, of Richlidl tp., as a
candidate for Sheriff at the next Dedlocrstic Primary
Election, subject to be rules and usages of 1116 par-
ty, and oblige

MANY DEMOCRATS IN TUE WEST ESP
WE are authorized to announce HENRY B. SiL-

YEWS, of Wayne tp., as a candidate tor Sheriff. sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion.

WE are authorized to announee JACOB LEMLEY,
of Marion tp., as a candidate for Sheriff subject to the
decision of the Democratic Primary Election.

Messrs. JoNes & JENNINGS :—Please announce
PHILLIP KUsSART, of [tankard tp., as a candidate
for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the Democratic
Primary Election, EAST END.

COMNISIIIONEE.
WE arc authorized to announce THOMAS SCOTT,

of Whitely towns I ip,as a candidate for Cianntission-
er, subject to the decision ofthe Democratic Primary
Election.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
WE are authorized to announce G. W. G. WAD-

DELL, of Marion tp., as a candidate far District At-
torney. subject to the decision of the Dentociatic Prl
mary Election.

WE are authorized to announce. I). E. P. GIISS,"ot
Marion tp , as a candidate for District Attorney, sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion.

AIIDITOR.
Messrs. Jong* & iENUlltriu r—r lease announce JO-

SEPH PATTERSON, of Whitely tp., se a candidate
for County Auditor, subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocratic Printery Election, and you will gratify

M41.i7 OF HIS rolliNDB
We are authorized to announce A. J. MARTIN, of

Wayne tp., as a candidate for Auditor, subject to the
decision ofthe Democratic Primary Election.

WE are authorized to announce WILLIAM OWIN,
of Jefferson tp , as a candidate for Auditor, subject to
the decision of the Democralie Primary Election.

ISSALliTlill OCOMITSI!

Positively the Last Notice I
AI.L persona indebted to the subscriber by Note or

Hook Account, are notified that, unless they call
and "pay up" before the IST OF APRIL, their ac-
towns will rosiTIVELY be leltsitha Justice ()flit,:
Peace for collection.

Waynesburg, March 16, 1861.
.1. C. LICHTCAP

TIRE GREAT
American Tea Company.

51 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
Since its organization, has created a new era in the

history of
Selling TEAS in this Country.

ALL our Teas are selected by a Professional Tea-
taster. expressly and exclusively for us, and we

never charge over Two Cents [62 Cents) per pound
above Cost for original paaages.

We have but One Price to every one for each qual-
ity,and that Pace is always marked on.each sample
package at our store in plain figures.

We issue a Monthly Price List of our Teas, which
will be sent hee to all gvho order it—we advise every
Tea Seller to see It. It comprises a full assortment
selected for every locality in the States, Provinces
South America and the West Indies. In this list eve.'
kindis divided into Four Classesor qualities, namely:
Cargo, Ilith Caego, Fine, Fines:, that every one mayunderstand from description and the prices annexed
that the Company are de,Prinitied to undersell thewhole tea trade.

We guarantee to sell all our Teas in original pack
ages at not over Two Cents per pound above cost, be-
lieving this to be attractive to the many who huveheretofore been paying Enormous Profits.

Our business is largely done on orders, which we
always escrow as well and promptly as though the
buyer came hilllSCif, giving true weights and lama, and
always guaranteeing everything; our responsibilityenabling us to do all we prouti.e. Every dealer canorder his teas direct from the Company, and partiesdoing business within Five -Hundred 45001 miles ofNew York can Return Tea bought of us it they are
not cheaper than they can buy elsewhere and thepurclumer is dissatisfied with ibis bargain, within four-teen days (14) and have the money refunded to them.
Those who are over Five Mildred miles can have
thirty days 1201, and the satire privileges extended tothem.

Besides these advanlases ate Company will pay AllExpenses, both ways if the Teas art returned.
The Great American Tea Company,

IMPORTER 4 AND JOBBERS.
Feb. 16, '64 3ntos. 51 Vesey street, N. Y.

ME
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In stank
In all the Novelties el the Sea-

=3

NEW DRESS GOODS
or lIVERT RIND,

Fig

ALEXANDER BATES',
27 FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

DRY GOODS
J. W. BARKER CO,,

59 MARKET STREET,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Have in store the laraeat stock ever exhibi-
ted in this. city, embracing

SWAB,.
0Z1,Afii.v.tr.1)43.9

CLOAKS,

DREW CVOD
Housekeeping Goods,

GENTS' & BOYS' WEAR,
&c., &c, &C.

Which they offer at

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Country Merchants supplied

at the lowest Eastern CASH
PRICES.

March 16, 1861

wcomixcan.
NOTICE N hereby given that the Directors of the
1.1 Poor House of Greene county wish to employ a

PHYSICIAN fur the coming year. Those wishing
the position will please meet with them at their next
regular meetug, which will be held the let Monday in
April next. AARON SHELBY,

WM. DAVIS.
DAN'L FULLER,

March 16, 1864 Directors

GREAT DEMAND FOR
Gkeenbacks.

IVOTICE is herebygiven, that the partnershfp here-
111rtotbre existing between JOHN BRADLEY and
CHARLES R. BRADI.EY, was dissolved on the sth
day of March, 1864, by mutual consent. All debts ow-
ing to the said firm, are to be received by the said
Charles R. Bradley, and all demands on the said part-
nership will be paid by him ; and the business of

iIiiiDDLE AND ICARBIZISS.IidEBIEICIIV(34-
will he carried on by said Charles R. Bradley, at the
old stand, opposite the Greene House, where he hopes
to receive a liberal share of patrtnage. John Bradley
will continue to act as salesman in the establishment.

JOHN BRADLEY.
CHARLES; R. BRADLEY.

N. B. Persona indebted to the said firm will make
payment on or before the Ist day of April next, in or-
der to save time and live in friendship with the needy.March 9, 1664. CHARLES R. BRADLEY.

A TENANT WANTED.
ASOBER, industrious man, wish small family, and

who understands all kinds of FARM WORK, canbe supplied with a good tenant houses garden, andoilier conveniences, on most favorable terms; and con-
stant employment can be had, as a cropper or day la-borer. For further particulars enquire at the Messen-ger (dike soon. Feb. 24, 414.

TAKE NOTICE.
AlLpersons who are indebted to WM. A. POR-TER by note or book account, are requested tomake immediate payment. Unless settled by thefirst of April, they will be left at the proper place forcollection. I iss..an wb,it I say. Look out, one and all.Waynesburg, March 9, Itifit.

List ofAppnazis far TamaLPmoo
, • at Nash Term, 18K
Edward McFarland. Memr•nra.
March Id, 134. JUMTI,II F. TEMPLE, Clerk

=ME=

Vtribtht*.
Dr. Hootiand's
GERMAN BITTERS

rasPARED

BY DR. 0. N. JAOXBON, Phila., Pa.

IS ROT A
Bar Room Drink

OR d

,SUBSTITUTR FOR RUM
GB, AN

intoxicating Beverage, bat
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXMACt
A PURE TONIC,

Free from Alcoholic Stimulant or Iniarioos

DRUM
AND WILL EFFECTUALLY MB

LIVER COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA,

and JAUNDICE.

Hoofiand's German Bitters
WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease of
the Kidneys, and Diseases aris-

ing from a Disordered
Stomach.

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOM
Resulting from Disorders of the DigestiveOrgaus :

Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulness of Blood to theHead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Maoist for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stotrinah,
Smir Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Ilead, Hurried and
Difficult Bremhing, Fluttering at the Ileart,i Choking
or Suffocating Sensations when in a lying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Si.gbi,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiracion, yellowness ofthe Skin and Eyes, Pain in
the 844e, Back, tamest, Limbs, &c., Sudden Flushed of
Heat, Burnifig in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of
Evil, and rasa Dem:di/ion of Spirits.

Hodand's German Dittears
WLLL GIVEyqu

A GOOD APPETITE,
SRONG NERVES,

'MALTY NERVES,
STEADY NERVES,DRISK FEELINGS,

ENERGETIC FEEINGS,
DEALTY FEELINGS,A GOOD CONSTITUTION,

A STRONG CONSTITUTION'A HEALTHY CONSTITUTION,
A SOUND CONSTITUTION,

WILL KAM TNII
WEAK sTRONOSWILL MAKI Tll/1
Delicate

WILL MAILS TRI
Dearly,

Thin
=

Depressed
NMI. DUKE TUS

Sallow Complexion Clear.
WILL M•K■ THIS

Dull Eye - Clear & Brfait.
Will prove a blessing la

EveryFamily,
Can be used by perfect safety by

MALEI
ORFEMALE',

OLD
Weaie

?ARTICULAR NOTIVA
Thereare many preparations sold under the nuns

Bitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded di MOcheapest whiskey or common mu, tasting trout 9g M
40 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by Mdse or Vs*riander Seed

This class of Bitters has caused and will condone
cause. as long as they tan he told , Issunissie IJ die
death of the drunkard. By their use the *pane is Ingo
continually under the ioilusince of Alcoholic Miser
pants of the worst kind, the desire forUgaor isaoewdand kept up, and the result is all the horrors attendantupon a druiika,d's life and death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor fiftler#we publish the following receipt. Get one beetleIloofland's German Bitters and aim' with *M.
quarts of good Brandy or whiskey, and the meta wiki
be a preparation that will far excel in medical virtuesand true excellence any of the aumeroue Llama Bio.:
ten in the market, and will cost much less. You wilt-
have all the virtues of HOOFLAND'S &mow is arm-nectinn with a good article of Liquor, at a muck Maeprice than these inferior preparation. wiUcost you.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from LEARAB,I4UI3, wafting away
with scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cured In avery short time; one bottle in such caw. will Wm
most surprising effect.

111.1681.111191,
lissidtirg from fevers ofany kind— Thaw /Weis w
renew your strength in a very short time.Q

rEviza AND AG E,
The chills will not return if hese Bitters are aged
No person in a Fever and Ague District /humid be
without them.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor ofthe Encyclopedia ofReligion* Knowledge.
Although not disposed to favor or recouunend Puree

medicines in general, through distrust of their Ingiudil
eats aad effects; I yet know of no sufficient rmiliamas
why a man may not testit'y to the benefits ee heiteileehimself to have received from anysimple preparation,
in the hope that lie may thus contribute to.the bees&
of others..

I do this the more readily in regard to Ifoolland'e
German Bitters, prepared .by ,Dr. C. II „fackson, °fain
city, because 1 Warr prejudiced against them forming
years, under the impression that theiivere chiefly an
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my friend, Hobert
Shoemaker,Esq., for the removal xf this prejudice by
proper tests, and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long continued debility. Tbe
use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning of
the present year, was followed byevident relief, and
restoration to a degree of bodily and mental visa"
which I had not felt for six mouths before, and bad
almost despaired of regaining. I therefere thank God
and my friend for directing rue to the use of them.

June 23, 'N. J. N, BROWN.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention of all having friends in the
army to the fact that "1100FLA NWS German 81kterte.w ill cure nine-tenths of the diseasesinduced byespn turns and privations incident to camp lite. In the
lists, published almost daily in the newspapers, on thearrival of the sick, it will be noticed that a very large
proportion are suffering from debility. Every case aj
that kind calk be readily cured by Ifoofland'a dengue
Bitters. Diseases resulting from disorders of the di-gestive organs are epeedly removed. We hive no
hesitation In stating that, it these Bitters were freelyused among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might be
saved that otherwise will he lost.

The proprietors are daily receiving ,t.harOrful letters
from sot erors in the army and hospitals, who bait,
been restored to health by the uoe pt !beep Bitten, pent
to them by their friends.

BEWARE OF COUIWTERFEJTO
Bee that the signature of "P. N. J.lSer-llOPI,"b we

the 1VRAPPER ofeach hottle.
PRICES.

LAIInE SIZE 51,00 P£■ BgrrLE, 03 Hos Din.
1111¢1/11.31 SIZE 75 " on JlJi.r )oz. 4.00

The Large Size, on ace:unta the quantity the but
ties hold. are "nth chepßer.

Should your nearest druggist Aug have tit t artielatodunot be ittit,ooby any of tile intoxicating prepaid no
that may be offered in ha plies. but send to us, and
we will forward, runway packed, by expeasa.

Principal Office and Manufkrotas
NO. 631 ARCH MEET;

JONES & EVANS,
(thaccessor to C. M. JACKSON k C0.,)

,llPParcwort tcourifhil-
gyp' For Sale by Druggist, and Deskn the Vaned States.

Y,,. 0 p.0.1r


